Duke Raleigh Hospital Cintas Scrub Transition

At 5 a.m. on Thursday, September 10, Duke Raleigh Hospital will begin using the
scrub carrier Cintas for all work-provided scrubs in our Operating Rooms and
the Duke Raleigh Hospital Eye Surgery Center.
Setup
September 5-9
Engineering will work with Cintas to setup the new scrub machines. Operating Room team members
should retrieve their scrubs manually from the carts in front of the Operating Room back hallway
entrance. Used scrubs can be deposited in the linen cart marked "old scrubs" in the same location.
Duke Raleigh Hospital Eye Surgery Center team members can retrieve their scrubs from
the second floor scrub room.
Training
September 10-14
Cintas personnel will assist team members to access the new scrub machines with their badge in the
OR and Duke Raleigh Hospital Eye Surgery Center September 10-September 14.
Scrub Go Live Date
5 a.m. September 10
Team members will continue to retrieve their scrubs from the main OR scrub room. Those team
members who work in the Duke Raleigh Hospital Eye Surgery Center will retrieve their scrubs on the
first floor by the breakroom as they enter and exit the building. Team members will still be allotted
three garments: one pair of pants, one shirt, and one jacket.
Questions
Contact Supply Chain 919-954-3148

FAQ: Duke Raleigh Hospital Cintas
Scrub Transition
Why are we changing to a new scrub program?
The new scrub program ensures consistent availability of scrub garments for our
clinicians, optimizes your professional appearance, and provides the cleanest
garments possible.
Where do I pick up clean scrubs after 9/10?
You will get your scrubs from the Cintas dispenser in the main OR scrub room. Those team
members who work in the Duke Raleigh Hospital Eye Surgery Center will retrieve their scrubs on
the first floor by the breakroom as they enter and exit the building. Access to the machines will
be limited to authorized users only.
Is there a limit on how many scrubs I can get out of the machine?
Yes, team members will be allowed one set of three items (shirt, pants, jacket) out at one time.
Once a scrub set is returned, immediate credit will be given to the user and they can receive
another set.
Where do I put my dirty scrubs?
Worn scrubs are to be placed in the Cintas return unit located in the Scrub Room.
May I wash my scrubs at home?
Scrubs may NOT be worn home as it is a violation of our recommendations for use in an acute
care facility. Wearing scrubs to work is not compliant with our infection prevention protocol.
May I alter my scrubs?
No. These new scrubs are the property of Cintas and should not be permanently altered. Any
temporary alterations taken (e.g. bobby pins to contain rolled cuffs on pants) should be removed
before returning garments.
What should we do with the polybags?
Receptacles will be provided in the locker rooms to collect the used polybags for recycling.
What should I do with the old scrubs?
There will be a Scrub Amnesty starting the week of September 7. Team members should return all
their scrubs to the linen cart in the locker room marked "old scrubs" for collection.

